March 29, i974

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL HAIG
SUBJECT:

At the request of several members of the Cabinet, this memorandum is designed
to inform you of anticipated problems with the policy on allocation of Federal
parking spaces announced on December 12, 1973.

/,

Background
On December 12. 1973, the Federal Energy Off!ce announced that carpooling
would be encouraged in the following ways:
Allocate all assigned Federal parking spaces using a point system
that is based solely on the number of people in the car with no grade
level adjustments.
Special parking permits will be issued to unusually handicapped
employees, executive level personnel, personnel who keep unusually
long hours, and other personnel as designated by the agency head,
but limited to no more than I0 percent of the agency’s parking spaces.

GSA is attempting to effectuate this 90/10 policy with a Federal Management
Circular, and tt is presently scheduled to go into effect on May Ist.
I!.

Anticipated P..roblems_
A¢

Most departments have privately reacted to the
request that they reallocate 90~ of their parking spaces on a first comefirst serve basis to carpoolers in two ways:
!.

Some Departments, such as Justice, which handle a variety of
governmental problems requiring/ate work nights and encourage
the work of dedicated professionals, are very concerned that this
mandatory carpooling requirement will become an irresistible
incentive to forgo any late work nights (ni’d like to stay, but I’m
in a carpool and I have to be there by 5: 30. m). Presently, the

Deportment has the ability to reword its supervisory staff with
parking spaces as on encouragement to nstoy till the job is done.
2.- Other Deportments, such as the Pentagon appear to be strangely
unconcerned about this requirement. Knowing the terrific problems
which a 90/10 policy should be causing for the Pentagon, we
believe they are planning to simply ignore the Directive.
Secretarial Reaction: The problem el~ the ~unfilled promiseI~ is
developing at the lowest levels in the various Departments. Already
assured that if they will only corpool they con get a parking space,
secretarial staffs and lower grade level employees (who already
pour out of Washington at 5:O0 p.m, } are eagerly anticipating the
parking spaces.they know they hove long deserved. With the
announced FEO policy opereti:ng on a first come-first serve basis
regardless of GS level, we are mandating chaos in one of the very
few areas where hard work and dedication can be directly reworded.
White. House _i_m~: Since the Federal Management Circular mandating
this 90/10 parking policy does not opply to the White House Staff, the
news coverage which is bound to occur over the displeasure of the
various departments will highlight the fact that the nhaughty" White
House Staff which has once again exempted itself from any
sacrifices on the energy crisis. Of course, thought of White House
Staff compliance with the 90/i0 policy is almost ludicrous: one can
imagine the/anitorial and secretarial staffs gleefully carpooltng while
the Staff Assistants are faced with the dilemma of either only working
half a day so they can cetch their carpooi at 5:30 or trying to find a
bus at I1:O0 at night!.
ill.

Recommendation
Serious consideration should be given to encouraging each of the Departments to develop a plan to encourage carpooling which fits in wtth the
Departmentls ability to fulfill its governmental mission, in this way,
cerpooling can be effectively encouraged without edversely affecting
the dedication of those people~ within the Departments who of necessity
do not keep regular:hours.

March 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR HANK GOLDBERG
SUBJECT:

NLETS

It is my understanding that OTP has secured [ram the Attorney General a
firm commitment not to approve FB! assumption of the NLETS system, or
expansion of Its current NCIC, without lit’st seeking the opinion of the
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy.
it~ thot is a correct assumption, I would think~thot on appropriate response con
be drafted for Phil Bucken~s signoture which assures John Plants of the
Presidentts interest and concern, i would also suggest you coordinate your
reply with Richard Velde at LEAA.

GeoffShepord
Phil Buchen
Pete Velde

March 29, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR OLLIE A TKINS
SUBJECT: Great Wall Picture
Would you please provide me with one more copy of the pIctut’e of the
President and Mrs. Nixon at the Great Wall in China.

Thonks, Ollie.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
~tgnif~.ont.A_~_tiv!ties Rf the_ coming Week_
-- On Monday, April I, Deputy Assistont Attorney Cenerol Kevin
Mor~ney will testify on FBI domestic intelligence gothering.
LEAA will releose on extensive study of the n~tlons five/orgest
cities on Mondoy, April 8, which will show thot unreported crime
is app~oximotely twice reported crime in four of the five cities.
in Philodelph/o, however, unreported crime is estimated et seven
times reported crime.

The Senote will continue to debote Compoign Reform leg/slotion.
Senotor A/lin Is expected to filibuster ond cloims to hove the votes
to prevent cloture; The House Administrotion Committee (Woyne
Hoys) hos o droft bill on Campoign Reform which it is .considering
reporting out thot we understond wos- drofted for him by AFL LCIO.
The Domestic Council stoff is undertoking a review of GSA ~s
order to oil deportments to devote 90 percent of their porking
spoces to cot poollng, end o review of the postal rote policy
fecting the rote of second-closs moil.

JUSTICE LEGLSLA TION

Cr_ime.and Drugs
S. 1400 Criminal Code Reform Act. Substantive reform of the entire
Fede~i Criminal Code, which was announced by the President in his
State of the Union Address In 1973. Extensive work has been done with
the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Laws, but no Subcommittee action has been taken. There has been no action whatsoever
in House Judiciary.
Bill passed the Senate on
March/3, 1973, no hearings yet. scheduled before House Judiciary,
and very unlikely to pass unless extreme pressure is applied to the
House.

C, H. R. 13256 Controfed Substances ~. Transmitted to
Congress on M(~rch ~, 197#, Would revise penalty structure for
traffickers In controlled substances.
II.
The President’s campaign reform legislation was transmitted to the Congress
on Tuesday, March 26th. It provides for rottonai reform of campaign
financing and campaign practices.

CRIME AND DRUGS
Under our system of Federalism, crime prevention remains a State and local
responsibility. The Federal role has been one of aiding State and local
criminal justice systems, through LEAA~s block grant program, to improve
their ability to cope with the problems of crime. Crime figures being released
by the FBI on Friday, March 29th, show a nationwide crime increase for 1973
and cause for continuing concern in this area. The Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, at the Department of Justice, has been pumping over a billion
Federal dollars a year to aid State and local systems, State and local leaders
are making the decisions on how to allocate that Federal money, and questions
as to the proper allocation of that money (as with other questions on expenditures
under revenue sharing) ought to be addressed to those oHicials.

In the area of drug abuse, which you will recall reached epidemic proportions
in the late ~60~s, there is cause for optimism. We have clearly broken the back
of the heroin epidemic, which mainly affected inner cities, and have worked
domestica11y and internationally to improve both treatment and enforcement in
preventing the spread of drug abuse. New programs have been developed, such
as the President’s Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, and Federal
expenditures for both treatment and enforcement have been increased under this
Adinistration to more than 10 times what they were in the last year o2 the previous
Administration. Outlays in FY 75 will exceed $460 million for treatment, and $228

million for enforcement.

0

0

March 28° 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL HAIG
SUBJECT:

With Bob DuPont out of town, I cannot get an immediate reading on the National
Conference on Youth and Drugs in June, or on the Trailback organisation itself

My experience in drug treatment .has ~been that many organizations with the best
of intentions have very little effect on discouraging or correcting drug abuse and
would strongly suggest that you not meet with these representatives tomorrow,
I grew up in Craig Hosmer’s district in CalHornia, and am therefore familiar with
the Long Beach-Los Angeles area. and would be very happy to meet with these
gentlemen at their convenience tomorrow. That would preserve for you and the
President the later option o£ declining their kind invitation should that become
necessary on h~rther examination.

Geoff Shepard

1974

~ORANDUM FOR GI~NERAL HAIG
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THE WHITE: HOUSI="
WASHINGTON

March 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY .GENERAL
SUBJECT:

Campaign Reform Legislation

Pursuant to our conversation, I am enclosing the "final" draft
received from your Department on Monday, March 25, 1974 on
Campaign Reform.

The corrections were done by the Office of Management and
Budget, but I am troubled that the final product from the Department of Justice would contain such a substantial duplication error
as exists on the red marked portions of pages 14-15 and 21-22.
I know that your people worked all weekend and produced a
quality product, but I am deeply troubled that this error survived
the review of their superiors.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTQN

March 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERAL HAIG

THRU:

DANA MEAD

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

District of Columbia Bank Robberies

I spoke with Chief Wilson this morning about the recent rash of bank robberies
within the District of Columbia.
Chief Wilson reports that there are some times two or three of these amateur "note
jobs" a day. The Chief says that the recent publicity given to a bank manager’s
statement ("We don’t know why they shot her. We instruct our tellers to give:
them all the money they want".) is responsible for an increased number of total
amateurs going into banks and giving tellers written notes demanding money.
Because they are done by amateurs with written notes dealing with one teller,
police stake outs in banks have little affect -- by the time the officer realizes the
bank has been robbed, the culprit has vanished.
Chief Wilson is fearful that further publicizing the increased popularities of these
"note jobs" will result in an even higher number being attempted. Chief Wilson
points out that they solved two holdups today (with four arrests) and feels that
that sort of publicity will reduce the attractiveness of this crime.
NB: Nationwide crime statistics being released on Friday, March 29, show a 16
percent increase in crime during the last quarter of 1973 (District of Columbia
crime during the same period actually decreased). Any crime fighting publicity
at this time may well boomerang because of this astonishingly high rate of increase
in the nationwide crime rate.
If .an event is still deemed necessary, the Chief suggests we bring in for a photo
opportunity the eight police officers involved in the apprehension today of the four
suspects involved in two separate holdups. A photo opportunity of the President
with the eight officers (from DC and Arlington County) would highlight the solutions
of two of the bank robberies.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT:

Q and A on Crime Stats

Pursuant to our conversation, attached is a copy of the submission
~received from the Department of Justice for press office guidance
on the release of the 1973 crime statistics.
I am troubled that the submission received from your Department
totally omitted any reference to the statement by the FBI on their
own release that crime increased 16 percent during the last quarter
of 1973. I am also troubled By the factual accuracy of the first
question on page one which asserts that crime was down 4percent
in 1972. In all public statements which I have read from your
Department, this figure has been given as either 2 or 3 percent,
but never 4 percent.
I assume that, aside from the PR aspects, you are developing a
programmatic response which will develop policy options for the
Federal Government to actually help meet the substantive problem
of the crime increase.

Geoff Shepard

Attachment

March 27. I974

Dear Mottle;

I very much appreciate your invitation to your firmls
reception on ~/ednesday. April 3, 1974.
Unfortunately, I will be out of town both Wednesday and
Thursday ~ and will there.fore have to miss the reception.
I do hope. however, that. you will find time on another
one of your Washington visits to have lunch with me.
I understand from Loren that you have recently been
recovering from another tough bout with you uncooperative stomach. I hope you have been able to take the
time oH to get your .strength back.

Thank you again for the i~vltation., lain looking forward to hearing from.you soon~

~r. ]~iorris I. Leibman
1730 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
washington, D. C, 20006

MEMORANDUM FOR KF~ COLE

Regarding the attached memorandum, I suggest the following:

All incumbents whose terms are up, includlng Robert Benjamin, should
not be reappointed.
The proposed slate of men - Coors, Gregg, Hostetter 0 and Banowsky
should be appointed.
Nancy M. Chotiner should be appointed.
I recommend that Benjamin be dropped because of his questionable cooperative~
heSS and of the high qualities of the proposed non-Republican replacements, Of
these, Gregg has sn excellent and varied background and has the added virtue of
being a minority candidate. The two male Republicans, Coors and Banowsky,
have excellent records and background in the realm of communications - Coors
as the Executive Director of Television .News. Inc, and Banowsky as a PhD in the
field.
The three remaining candidates - Hostetter, Chotiner and Herndon do not have
quite as strong qualifications. Hostetter, however, has a solid business track
record, has had a background in cablevision, and would make a viable independent
candidate. Between the two women, Chotiner is far the better choice. She is a
registered Republican and has had a wide range of professional and volunteer
experience, and I am sure the ~Presldent would want to appoint her because of his
long friendship with the Chotlners. Herndon, however, has a more narrow range
o£ experience both in terms of activity (prlmarily PTA) and locality (South Garollna).

Geoff Shepard

March 27 o 1974

Dear Bob:

I appreciated the opportunity to meet with you and
discuss the efforts and functions of the Domestic
Council and my responsibilities in particular.

After extensive meetings and discussions, I have
decided on another individual for my Assistant.
I hope that you will find another position which you
consider appropriate in the near future.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Robert G. Sands
5004 Fort Sumner Drive
Bethesda, Marsrland 20016

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N GTO N

March 26, ]974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Profit Renegotiation Board

At this morning’s 7:30 meeting, Wally Scott suggested the Administration might
oppose renewal of the Renegotiation Board’s authorizing legislation.
The Renegotiation Board was created shortly after World War II to recoup for
the Federal Government excessive profits from Defense contractors whose
companies made extremely advantageous rates of return.
The Renegotiation Board is the Nemesis of Defense contractors, and its procedures
and history have not been encouraging as far as equity is concerned. Thus,
highly efficient companies such as Gruman have been penalized for their cost
saving innovations, and relatively inefficient Defense contractors have remained
untouched.
The problem with doing away with the Renegotiation Board at this time is one of
imagery: the Renegotiation Board can be pictured as the only governmental
organization standing between big business and massive profits at taxpayers
expense. This issue obviously leads itself to demagoguery and one look at Rep.
Gonzalez’s (D-Texas) speeches on the House floor will confirm this.
In the midst of an energy problem, it is hardly bright for this Administration to
seemingly advocate doing away with the government organization which would
be pictured as preventing big business profiteering.
Recommendation: Be sure you are fully appraised of the expected reaction from
the media and the Hill before you sign off on any proposal in this area.

Geoff Shepard
cc:

Wally Scott

¥ollow~n8 ~ r~mvers~ ~ wee~, I h~ve looke~l into

March 22, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR TOM KOROLOGOS
SUBJECT:
Pursuant to our conversation, the amendments passed out by you Included:
An amendment creottng an Independent Federal Elections Commission,
which also requtres more frequent reporting and disclosure of
campaign financing and requires certain organizations conducting
voter registration drives with paid woPket~ to meet minimal repo~lng
An amendment establishing limits on contr/but!ons of $3,000 for
Senate and House races, and $1,500 for Presidential rotes.
An amendment requiring that contributions be Identified oJ~ to the
ortginot donor and precluding unidentified contributions from
special interest groups.
An amendment t’equiring that oll donations of $50 or more be paid
by check, prohibiting the donootton of appreciated property,
prohibiting campaign cont~tbutions dr’own on foreign banks, ~nd
prohibiting contributions from oll organizations except notional
portly committees.
An ~mendment t’equirlng no P/’esidentlot primaries o/" nominating
conventions before May ist.
An amendment providing that any excess contributions be forfeitted
to the U.S. Treasury.

An amendment deleting oll public.financing provisions from the Senate
bill,

March22, 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN
SUBJECT: Fred May
Fred May, currently with Labor Deportment, will loin the Domestic Council
staff as my Assistant. He will be paid as a CS-13 by SAODAP and detailed
to the Domestic Council, with such detail to occur as soon as possible.
In that regard, i ~ould appreciate your help in the following:
Issuance of a White House pass.
Obtaining t~or him a Utop of the Ellpse~ parking sticker.
Getting him White House Mess privileges.
Making sure thothe gets room 235 (Ciappts ol’fice)~ t understand
that office will be Qvailoble Monday oteternoon.
is included on all Domestic Council moiling lists and invitation lists.
Receives Q Domestic Council certificate of appointment.
is assigned an I.O. telephone number and a White House Manual line.
is placed on the Group B list i’or car p~ivileges.
And is otherwise provided with oH of the facilities necessary to serve
the Pt’esident in his new capacity.
The office Will have to. be partitioned off and will need some fut’niture
storage. Would you please work with Donna or Helen on these arrangements.
Thanks for your help, Craig.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAN TODD
SUBJECT: D. C. Court Appointment

Attached please find the resume of C. Frank Reifsnyder, who has been suggested
for possible appointment to the District of Columbia Appellate Court.
Reifsnyder is in private practice with the law firm of Hogan and Hartson, and is
highly recommended by one of our appointees currently on that court.

Geoff Sh ep ard
cc: Dana Mead

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I FIGTON

March 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN BARTELS
SUBJECT:

DEA Speaker

Dr. Chester Ward, Associate Physician to the President (456-2182)
is looking for a speaker from DEA for the Army flight surgeon
luncheon on Thursday, May 9th at the Washington Hilton.
Dr. Ward feels that a speaker knowledgeable in our drug enforcement area would be able to better explain to the surgeons how their
drug effort fits in with what the Federal Government is doing on
enforcement.
Dr. Ward has heard that a DEA employee, one Oscar Simon, is
exceedingly knowledgeable in the area and would make a good
speaker for the luncheon.
If this meets with your approval, I would appreciate having Simon
contact Ward directly to work out arrangements.
Thanks, John

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

S~iqnificant Activities of the Coming
The Administration ~s campaign reform proposals will be transmitted
to Congress by the President early in the week o[March2#th. Justice
has recently raised a Constitutional problem with one aspect which
we hope to solve and move the bill as soon as possible. The Senate
will debate public financing the first of next week.

The FBI Uniform Crime Reports/’or calendar 1973 will be released on
March 29th. They will show a 5~ Increase in serious crime over
calender yeor1972. Since the crime rote for the first 9 months of
1973 increased only I~, this means that there was approximately a
15~ crime increase during the fourth quarter of t973~ Deputy Attorney
General Silberman is working on how to UexplainX.
Privacy: Phil Buchen was announced as Executive Director of the
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy and the President rescinded
the Executive (~rder providing Agt’icuiture with access to certain
formers income tax returns. The next prtorltles in the study involve
the selection of personnel and the preparation of responses back to the
Cabinet members submitting papers on privacy.
On Wednesday, March 27th, the Justice Department will testify in
opposition to Ervin’s bill creating an independent Department of
Justice. The hearings ore in the Senate Subcommittee on Separation
of Po wets,

March 22, 1974

i.

C_r__ime and D_. ._

State of the Union Address in 1973, Extensive work hos been done with
the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminoi Lows, but no Subcommittee action has been taken. There has been no action whotsoever
in House Judiciary.
Bill passed the Senate on
Morch 13, 1973. no heorings yet scheduled before House Judiciary,
and very unlikely to pass unless extreme pressure is applied to the
House.
H. R~ 13256 Controlled 5_ubs~nces

ing Act. ~Tronsmitted to

traffickers in controlled substances.

II.
The President’s compoign re[ot’m iegislotton was transmitted.to the Congress
on Tuesdoy, Morch 26th. It provides/’or rattonol reit)rm of campolgn
finon¢tng and campaign practices,

March 20,1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE HOOPES
SUBJECT: Justice Attorneys
Attached at Tab A are the resumes of the five attorneys from the Department
of Justice which James D. St. Clair has intervi~ved and extended offers to
Join his staff.
I do not have their present salaries at Justice,~ but since none of them graduated
f~,om law school beY~re I969, it is reasonable to assume an average of about
$25,0000 each.
With Attorney General Saxbe’s ~uiamant desire not to detail these people from
Justice, we can either bring them on the White House sta~ payroll or persuade
another department to hire them and detail them to the White House.
Jerry Jones is brlnging, you hls-dra~t,o~ st~gested talking points for Haig to
pitch oth~Cabinet members on hiring these attorneys. You should also be
aware o~ rumors that various Appropriations Committees for Executive Depart¯ ment,are "going. ~ look _into" the detailing of lawyers ~,om those departments
to the Wl~ite House.

Jerry Jones

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

S. i#00o President Nixon~s proposed legislation which would revise the
entire Criminal Code, was drafted by the Department of Justice/n close
coopet’atlon with the Senate Judiciary Committee. The President’s legislation closely parallel~s Senato~ McC!ellon~s..~. own code revision legislation.
The staffs of Senator_s McClellan and Hrusk~ are working closely with the
Deportment of Justice to Pepol~t on acceptable bill from the Serrate Subcommittee on Ct’imtnal Laws.
II. Death Penalty
$. 1401, President Ntxon ~s proposal for o revised death penalty, achieved
Senate passage with the strong support of McClel!on_, Hrusko, and Eastland. Although conservatives in the House o/~ Representatives support
reinstitution of the death penalty, there is little conservative leadership
-in House Judiciary.

Iii.
Recently submitted legislation to stiffen penalties for trafficking in
narcotics and dangerous drugs/s fully expected to have the support of
conservatives In both Houses.
IV.
As you know, extensive Congressional consultation preceded your
Message to the Congress on Campaign Reform. This included Senators
Towe~, Bennett, and Brock in the Ser~te and ~ep. BUd Brown in the
House. Although these conservatives do not necessarily support your
proposed legislation, great efforts were made to make sure they had
no objections to it.
V. Pri~cy initioitv~
Although no new legislation is anticipated in the Immediate future ln the
privacy are~, the concept of reexamlng governmental and commercial
policies on privacy does hove conservative support, except for limiting
the exchange of criminal justice information between low enforcement
agencies. (You hove already discussed with 5oxbe your own concerns
over ~sealing~ cPiminal convtnction records as proposed~by Justice. )
As possible legislation is developed in the future, we anticipate obtaining
conservative support.

March 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAN TODD

SUBJECT: California Federal Judggship

In your consideration of candidates for Federal judgeshlps, you might review
the resume of Mary Lou Berry who has been acting in a Judicial capacity since
1962,
Because of her background, she would have the support of minority and labor
groups, and is a God-fearlng, tax paying Republican.

Geoff Shepard

March 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Mcet~g Wire. At.torney General_ Saxbe

With the installation of Larry Silberman as Deputy Attorney General, we
should move to focus more of Saxbe~s attention on policy development within the Department of Justlce.
One way of accomplishing this, and educating you on some of Justice’s
policies, would be a luncheon here with Saxbe.
I would be happy to prepare the talking points, which would include problems
such as a~ kidnaping initialtive, a pornography initiative, a discussion of
Saxbe~s plans for LEAP, (Saxbe wants a return to cateq~orical [~rants and
had Legislation on the Hill to do this when he was a Senator), s~d possibility
of other initiatives to counter domestic terrorism

H you approve, please ~have Carol set up the luncheon aS.soon as conveniently
possible.
Approve

Disapprove

March 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRYCE ttARLOW
BILL TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

Amendments to S.2810 - T__.he Senate C_~~
Reform Bill

Pursuant to your request, the Department of Justice is drafting a set of
nine amendments to S.2810, which we anticipate will be taken up by the
Senate this Wednesday, March 20. I anticipate receiving the Justice draft
amendments Tuesday afternoon.

The package will consist of nine separate amendments, with a cover sheet
for each amendment summarizing its affect.
1.

Each candidate can have only one authorized political committee
and all its funds must be deposited in a single bank. (No such
limits now exist. )
All contributions must be openly identified as to the original
indivldual donors, except those from national political party
organizations. Where such non-party organizations as COPE,
AMPAC and BIPAC act as agents for contributors, eachdonor
must be identified and must designate the recipient of his donation at the time of making his contributlon, (Such organizations
may contribute to the parties but no longer to individual candidates. )
A candidate’s committee could accept ~rom one contributor no
more than $3,000 in any Senate and ~House race and $15,000 in
any Presidential race. These ceilings would apply in primaries
(aggregated in Presidential races), in runoffs and in general
elections. (Present law does not restrict individual contributions except by candidates themselves and members of their
immediate families .)
No "in kind" contributions by organizations, no cash contributions above $50, no foreign contributions; no loans, and no donation of appreciated property.

-2-

A bipartisan, independent Federal Elections Commission will
supervise the Federal election laws. absorbing oversight functions now exercised by the Comptroller General. Clerk of the
House and Secretary of the Senate,

Campaign Practices. So-called ~dlrt7 tricks ~ some now covered
in general statutes, would be made Federal Crimes:
Disruptive and willfully misleading activities, such as disseminating false information or; rigging public opinion polls.
Coercive activities, such as the organized use of demonstrators
to impede entry at a campaign rally.

Fraudulent election day practices, such as stuffing ballot
boxes and rigging voting machines.
Campai~m. ,Dura~on. No Presidential primary prior to May 1,
and the national conventions moved to September. (Presently,
no Federal law regulates the timing of Presidential primaries; in
1972, primaries began in March.)

Amend S. 2810 to omit.any expenditure limits on candidates or
parties other than presently existing law.
9.

Amend S. 2810 to omit-entirely any form of Federal financing of
elections other than existing law.

You should give careful consideration tothe wisdom of testing all nine pos,
sible amendments before the Senate. Campaign practices (No. 6), for example,
might actually pass and would preclude a Presidential argument when he
vetoed the bill that it omitted one very important part of election reform and
was thereforenot comprehensive. Other amendments may fit.into this category. I will deliver the amendments to you as soon as I receive them.

Geoff Shepard

cc: Mr. Ebner

March 18. 1974

kiE~ORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Uniform Crime Reports
As you are aware, the FBI releases quarterly summaries of the Uniform
Crime Reports throughout the year. The next UCR ~o be released will be
~r the full calender year of 1973, and will be released about March 29th.
That release will show an annual increase in crime for 197B of 5~. Since
the statistics for the first three months, the ~irst six months ~ and the first
nine months of 1973 (UCR is released in the aggregate) all showed a
decrease, this means that the fourth quartile increase for 1973 was somewhere in the vicinity of
So fi~r, no one has developed a rationale explanation for what happened
but ]rod had better believe we are going to have terrifically bad publicity
overthis crime increase.

Geoff Shepard

FOa

Within the next two or three weeks, LEAA will release the victimization
surveys which they have conducted in the five largest U .S. citie~ and in
the eight LEAA high impact cities.

The victimization surveys essentially test the veracit,/of crime reporting
within a.ctty. The normal ruts of thumb developed from past surveys,
and confirmed by this survey ~ is that only about half of actual crimes
eommitted, are reported, This is no recent trend, and does not undermine
the reccmt statistics, but is important for comparison purposes.
N. B The victimization survey for.the city of Philadelphia shows that
unrep~ted crime is
reported crime. Anticipate a great deal
of adverse publicity for that city.

Geoff Shepard

AND M/$CELLANE~J~L
There ore no significant activities in this area for the ~coming week.

March 15, 197~/

GOVERNMEN,,T CORRUPTION
Q:

Would you comment upon the rumored ogreement between you-ond
Moyor Doley that he will get Chicogo~s Congressmon to vote
ogolnst you/" lmpeochment if you will fire Jim Thompson, your"
U. S. Attorney in Chtcogo, who is rooting out corruption within
the Doley organlzotion ?
I would not wish to dignify such a rumor by even commenting
upon it. I have the highest respect for both Moyor Doley ond
for Jim Thompson. ond feel thor both ore doing excellent lobs
in their respective positions.

Bockg~ound: Jim Thompson recently secured the conviction of
Otto Kerner on c~or/~uption chorges stemming from octivittes
before he become o federol /udge~ Thompson will probobly be
the Republicon chollenger to Doley in the next moyorolty election,
ond will run on the Issue of local corruption.

March 14. 1974

INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
What do you plan to do to prevent inte~attonoi terrorism from sp~*eading
further into the United States?
A:

International terrorism must be [ought at every level of society. The killing
and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
As you know, I established a Cabinet Committee to Combat International
Terrorism, chaired by the Secretory of State. The Committee has worked
hard to improve the liaison and coordination of our efforts both at home and
abroad. I recently asked Congress [or on odditianol $21 million to improve
the security of U.S. Embassies abroad. Our approach to the contnol.of
terrorism is nondiscriminatory, and we ore attempting to cooperate with all
[oreign governments in this important effort.
Although we have token many public and private steps to discourage the
use of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The
American people can be sure that this Administration will take all possible
precautions to reduce the risks o1’ attacks by international terrorists.

DRUCS
How su~cess/’ul has this Administration really been in combating drug abuse
in America?
As ! pointed out in my State of the Union Message to Congress, th/sAdmlntstration has launched an all-out global attack on dt’ug abuse. Coordinated enforcement, treatment and diplomatic efforts (supported by over o !000~ funding
increase) have ~turned the corner~ in the fight o.goinst the Natton~s heroin
problem. These ell’arts have drastically reduced the number of new addicts,
significantly reduced the availability of heroin on the street, reduced heroin
overdose deaths and dt’amotically increased worldwide opium seizures.
Federal drug abuse efforts hove now been consolidated into three primary
organizations: the Special Action OIWce for Drug Abuse Prevention, the
Drug Enfo/~:ement Admlnistration, and the Cabinet Committee on International
Nm.cotics Control.
But the battle is not over end requires continuous e[fort by all Americans:
parents o teachers, law enforcement and treatment officials, m~d oil levelsof
government.
Strengthened programs ore being mounted to reach heroin abusers not now
seeking treatment, to educate our youth, to treat non-heroin drug abusers
and to maintain our enforcement vigilance°
In the enforcement area, ! recently submitted revised legislation to make
Imprisonment much more likely for convicted drug traffickers, and I look
forward to prompt Congressl’onoi movement In this area.

.

¯

¯
PRIVACY

Q: When can we expect legislation on your announced privacy initiative?
A: The heart of the prtvocy Initiative is a. full review of governmental and
commet~ciol policies which affect on individuol~s right to privacy. As
you kr~ow, I hove asked Vice President Ford to choir a Domestic Council
Committee to review these policies, and to begin taking active steps
toward Implementing their recommendations within four months.
Legislation, where oppt’oprtote, will be submitted. But / emphasized
to the Committee at its first meeting that the Committee doesn’t necessarily
hove to wait/’or legislation to be developed.- An example/npoint is the
much discussed Executive Order which would hove provided the Deportment of Agriculture with some information f~om IRS form income tax
returns. Although no/nfor~ation was ever tt~msmttted to the Deportment of Agricultu~e under this Executive Order, ! asked Vice President
Ford to review the motter ond both he and Secretory Butz hove agreed
that the Executive Order" itself should be rescinded, and ! hove now token
that step. -So you see, legislation will be submitted where it is necesssory,
but our prtv~cy initiative is not designed with the sole Intent of producing
proposed legislation.
Will the privacy Initiative concentrate on wiretaps?
As you ore owoPe, wtt~etops o~e one of the many possible forms of prtvocy
Invasion. Wiretaps will be subject to o great deal of scrutiny, however,
because of the Congressionally created Wiretap Commission, choit’ed by
Justice Wltllom EPickson of the Colorado Supreme Court os well as selected
Senators and Congressmen, which will report to the public within eighteen
m~ths. I think in light of the Wiretap Commission, the Cabinet-level
policy review will better spend Its time concentrating on the widest spectrum
of government and commercial practices in the privacy area.

KIDNAPING
What do you as President Intend to do to stem the Increasing number of
political kidnopings?
I am deeply troubled by the Increased number of kidnapings, some of
which hove been clearly politically motivated. As you know, in oil
kldnopings the FBI works very closely with State and local authorities
to both protect the satiety of the Individual victim and to aid in solution
of the crime. The FBi has had alot of experience in the general o~-ea o[
kidnaping, and ! would not want to second guess them on ony indlviduol
case.

However, the recent increase in politically motivated kidnaptngs carries
ominous signs, and I hove directed A~ey General Saxbe to develop
recommendations 01’ possible [urther Federal action in this area.
Do you believe the death penalty should apply to kidnapers?
In legislation which i submitted to Congress over a year ago to restore
the death penalty [or certain heinous Federal crtmes, the death penalty
would apply where the victim of the kidnaping did not survive, i think
this distinction ts important both because I t~eei the death penalty can
be an effective deterrent to crime, and because it is important in premeditated crimes like hijackings and kidnaplngs to be able to represent
to the perpetrators that they will be subject to the death penalty if the
victims do not survive.
I am heartened that. the Senate recently passed legislation restoring the
death ,penalty for kidnapings In this manner, but I am disappointed that
It has taken over a yea~ for this first sign of action from the Congress.
I hope that the House of Representatives will face up to the urgent need
for legislation tn this area and that I can sign a bill restoring the death
penalty in these heinous Feder~71 crimes, as soon as possible.

Why do you not support public financing for Federal campaigns?
In May of 1973; I submitted .to the Congress a proposal to establish a
non-partisan commission on compaign refoPm which could have,
enacted, explored the pt’oposol of public finance for Federal campaigns
In. some detail. The creation of that proposed commission, however,
has yet to receive Congressional blessing. But because i feel thet’e is
o clear need for reform in this area, i outlined my proposals for
pt~ehensive end realistic peforrn of our election process in a Message
to the Congress last Friday, March 8th. Taken together, those proposals
would shorten campaigns, reduce their costs, deter unsavory campaign
practices, and disclose to the voters on Individual candtdotets method o1’
t~inoncing his campaign.
As you are aware, I stopped short of recommending the Federal taxpayer
beer the burden for o pol/ticontscampoigno My proposals, Instead, would
limit the amount any particular Individual could give and would greatly
t~educe the power of special interest groups in election$ by p~ohlbttlng
campaign donations to individual candidates by any o~gonizotlons other then
political parties. I believe that dls¢!o~sure of financing methods, as well as
limits on giving by individuals end groups, is for preferable to diverting
Federal tax dollars from other urgent domestic needs to pay ~’or political
campaigns. I believe my proposals meet the abuses of past campaigns without oil of the disadvantages of Federal financing.

Match I#, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR ALFRED WON(;
SUBJECT: Lominoted 1. O. List
Would you pleose aPrange to have the enclosed i.O. lists laminated
ond return to me, Room 23#..
Thonk you for your (/sslstonce.

Geoff Shepord

Dear~udse Wallace:
This io in reepo~se to yeur recent letter to the
P~esident ©once~nin~ splitttnj of California and

I hnve taken the libe~y of ~ozsrar~ your lette~
to the approl~tate staff ~membe~s. ~ You can be
assuA-ed |t ~ receive every oneidel.atiOno
Thank you for ~akin8 the time to evzpreso you~

ideas and opinions.
Sincerely.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
~ssoclate Dlrec~r Domestic Couneil

I4oaoraMe ~. Clifford Wallace
United S~tes Ceurt o~ AppeaIs
Nlath Circuit
San Diego. Califox~la 92101

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

For Your Information:
For Appropriate

.

¯

¯ "THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO: GEOFF SHEPARD
FROM:

3-9

CRAIG GOSDEN

c
FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING

IlL

March 13, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHY JENSEN

SUBJECT: Elements [or IBM Mag~ C~d Macho!he
Would you please order from IBM additional elements for the Mog Card
Machine. The element that came with the machine is Essay italic, which
is pretty but ! don~t think appropriate for correspondence going to the
President. There[ore, would you please order one of each of the
following type elements: Modern 72; Arcadia 72; Boldface 72.
Thanks, Kathy.

Geoff Shepord

lvfarch 17., 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM~

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

Ac©o.,,,ss, to, IRS Form Income Tax Returns

~ Executive Order d~ted January 17. 1974. gave the
Agriculture Del~rtment access to ~ Fo~ ~come Tax Retu~s.
After h~riqs before ~e H~se Ag~~re Co~l~ee.
~e~ve Order ~s m~ed on ~rch 27. 1974, to make It clea~
~t ~ ~r~seand ~nction of Agric~tuze~s inspections ms for
gene~l s~flsflcal ~rposes o~y and not to ascer~in ~for~tion
ab~t ~e pa~ic~r slutish of any Indi~d~l.

~¢ontinuos to be the subject of Congressional and press
You were asked about this Executive Order in your press conference
of L4onday. February 2Sth~ and you mentioned this to the Vice
President the next day at the initial meeting of the Domestic Council
Committee on P~vacy.
Since then, the Vice President h~s discussed this with Secretary
Butz and both agree that the benefit to the Department of Agriculture
from access to this Lnforrnatlon is outwelEhod by the impression
created that it is an invasion of the privacy of the farmers filing
the returns. Secretary Butz’s position is outlined at Tab A.
If you concur in the rescission of,the Executive Order.
the White House press office will snnc~nce that rescLssion as a result
of your requesting the Vice President to look into the rr~tter and his
subsequent recommendation to you,

~ of January 17~ 1974 and the subsequent
modification of ]~are.h 27, !974. Tho ’~i©e President~ Secretary
Burro. and Ken Cole all concur.

March II, 1974

/~/EI~ORANDUI~I FOR ROLAND ELLIOTT

SUBJECT:
Patrolman Jerome Shsnalmn, Jr., Minneapolis Police Department,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, has been selected Police Officer of the
Year-1973 for Minnesota. He .is to be presented an award at a
ceremony scheduled for this Thursday. ~darch 14th.
;~ane Dannenlmuer’s office has run a FBI check on him and it is
fine. I have had Sandy Fox prepare a police commendation certificate for him. I realize this is short notice, but would you please
have a Presidential letter prepared for Patrolman Shanahan to
accompany the certificate for presentation at the award ceremony?
The certificate will have to be mailed today in order to be received
in time for the ces’emony.
If It is not possible for the letter to be prepared today, I would
appreciate knowlns as soon as possible,
Thanks, Roland.

Geoff Shepard

March II,~ 1974

k/EMOR~DUM FOR THE V/CE PRESIDENT
Points on Privacy
In my briefinj of reportcrs~ xn~ny have asked about
~the ~e,v.elo~ent of the privacy initiative. I~have stated that the

,some repo~ters memos from my own files onceptualiain8 the scope
of such a study. The idea st that time was for a position paper pr
"white paper~’ on privacy.
Domestic Council staff attention turned~ instead, to the President’s
initiatives in ~omb~ting drug a~se. The De~~t of
s~nt ~e In~n~ time wor~ns on ~ei~ C~i~l Justice Systems
Act. The ~fflc~es In mains t~ policy docisl~s ~volv~
fomlly l~rinff ~t Justice bill for su~issi~ to
t~ D~eeflc C~cil to ~emm~e the possibility of a pricey
iniUative.
The initiative this time w~s recon’~mended In the form of a Domestic
Council Committee which w~s better situated to confront the policy.
issues involved in the privacy area. The Vice President was chosen
to chair the Co~nmittee because of his fresh viewpoint end his own
expressLon of Lnterest.
-

President Nlxon announced a Cabinet review of governmental
and o~.rner¢ial policies which might affect an individu~l’s
right to privacy in his State of the Union Message to Congress
this pest January. In a radio eddress to the Nation on February
Z3rd. the President announced the creation of ¯ Domostl~ Council
Committee on Privacy with me as Cheirmsn.

he rescind that Executive Order forthwith.
The President asked us to besln action within four months,
and I hope by that time to have begun to compile a record of
thoroush and responsible sctlon in this very aens|tlve area.

March 11, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN BARTELS
SUBJECT~ Attached Correspondence

I have received the attached letter from Mrs. Butler, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma concerning her son, undercover man on dru8
traffic, who was shot font times by a man he helped to arrest
on a narcotics charge.
Would you give me your professional opinion on the validity
Mrs. Butler’s charges.
Thanks. John.

THE WHITE HOUSE
V¢ASHINGTON

March 8, 1974

Dear Charles:
Thank you for your recent letter recommending
Floyd Fischer for appointment to the Board of
Directors of the Corporation of Public Broadca sting.
I have taken the liberty of forwarding your letter
to the appropriate staff members here at the
White House for their consideration.
Thank you for taking the time to recommend such
an outstanding individual.
Sincerely,

Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

Mr. Charles H. Watts
President
Bucknell Univer sity
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

cc: Jerry Jones
central file

17837

THE WHITE HOUSE
~,~ASHI NGTON

March 6, 1974

Dear Mr. dil~occaferrera:

On behalf of the President, thank you for your recent
letter and article concerning privacy.
Although the President did not use your article in the
formulation of his privacy message, we did appreciate
having the benefit of your ideas and suggestions.
Your kind words of support are very appreciated by
the President.
Thank you for taking the time to share your opinions
with u s.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. G. M. F. diRoccaferrera
Professor of Management Science
Syracuse University
i16 CoIlege Place
Syracuse, New York 13210

cc: central files
copy of article in central files

DRAFT
~T OF THE PROBLEM

The area of drug abuse is one that President Nixon is personally identified
as combatting, and also one where demonstrable progress has been achieved.
At the same time, there is a growing wo~Id~wide shortage of medicinal
opium. There are no satisfactory synthetic substitutes for opium and it is
unlikely any will be ~eve~lo~ped within the r~ext ten.years. Since,the medicinal, ~
opium shortage ~ only at the manufacturing level, the Amerlcan
public is presently totally unaware of the need to encourage more POPPY-_.::
cultivation.

-. U.

. ......... - ...... . -~ .............. ~ ~.. ..... .: ¯ ~_ ............ .... --.

This "problem of an unperceived need" wUl be brought sharply into focus
with the news of planting some 160 acres (80 in the .spring and 80 in the fall)
of opium for "research". To further emphasize the PR problem, it can be
. _ anticipated that the Congress,and the-media,.will ..claim.this.domestic poppy
cuiti#ati~n to 5e i:major caus~ ~f a Tu~ish~d~cision ~o"reenter o~iurn- ~
production (if such a decision should be reached).
The remainder of this paper is an effort to address the need for domestic
research, the anticipated effort to explain that problem to the public, and
a discussion of why foreign opium is not a realistic avenue of research.

March S. 1974

MEMORANDUM ~R ~IM FALK

I don’t h~ve any t~,ouble with the draft on New Fedez~ltsm with
ibm exception of a pa~gs~ph on page 6 of atta¢lunont I which
talks about Con~reeeional and Senatorial contacts.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 5, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL TIMMONS
SUBJECT: Post Card Registration

Frenzel~s bill does nothing more than establish a $35 million kitty of
Federal money for States to use to expand their own voter registration
efforts.
Existing general revenue sharing funds (totaling over $5 billion annually)
could likewise be used for State voter~registration drives.

The bill does, ~however, provide an alternative to the proposed Federal
post card registration effort.
In that regard, the President would certainly never veto the Frenzel
proposal, but I am under the impression that we can beat post card
registration without advocating the Frenzel bill. I would therefore
suggest our position be one of "interest but not support".

Geoff Shepard.
cc: Ken Cole

This is in response to your recont letter to the
President concernin$ splitting of California and
the creation of two new ci~.~its.
I lmve taken the liberty of foz~ardinj your letter
to the appropriate staff members. Yon can be
assured it will receive evez~v consideration.
Thank you for m~ the ti~e to express your
ldsus and opinions.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepnrd
Associate Director~ Domestic Council

Honorable Ben C. Duniway
Circuit Judge
United States Court of Appesls
Ninth Judicial Circuit
Seventh and_ Mission Streets
San Francisco. Californl~ 94101

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB DuPONT
SUBJECT: Attached Correspondence

Attached is a letter I have received from Tod Mikuriya, M.D., Member
of the Board, Medical Consultant, Amorphia, the Cannabis Cooperative,
San Francisco, concerning presenting the President with a petition.
Would you please respond, on behalf of the President, to Mr. Mikuriya
and offer to receive the petition for the President, explaining that the
President’s schedule will not permit his appearance.
Would you please provide me with a copy of your response.
Thanks, Bob.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INFORMATION

OPIUM POLICY DECISIONS
As a result of a December 15, 1973 memorandum to the President
from Messrs. Laird, Ash, Weinberg_er and Shultz, the following
actions were approved on December 26:
An opium stockpile release bill freeing up 45% of
existing U. S. emergency inventories would be accepted.
The U. S. would seek through diplomatic efforts to
encourage opium producing countries to shift from
cultivation of gum opium to more controllable and
higher yielding poppy straw.
Domestic straw cultivation feasibility studies would
begin immediately.
Current Stockpile Status
The President signed the stockpile release bill on
December 31, 1973. Negotiations between GSA and the three
opium manufacturers have been completed. An initial release
of one-sixth of the stockpile will be made within thirty to
sixty days ~-..This :will~avert any-potentially.medicinal~-~ishOrtage.i :
during the winter and~ spring untiladditional Overseas supplieS
become available sometime after June i.
No press or congressional criticism or interest arose
regarding release plans.

- 2 -

Initial Diplomatic Efforts
The U. S. position in favor of poppy straw~ rather than
gum opium was presented in both formal and informal discussions,
multilateral and bilateral, during the UN Commission on
Narcotics Drug Meeting in Geneva this February (formal U. S.
position statement at Geneva ~is at TAB A). No country ~pposed
our publicly announced intention to research poppy straw
cultivation and processing to assist other nations in increasing
their reliance on this supply source- In particular, worldwide
concern about an impending medicinal shortage is far greater
overseas where stockpiles of any magnitude do not exist.
Rather than packaging the proposal as a strong arm
unilateral U. S. initiative, we successfully urged the United
Nations to coordinate the worldwide straw research effort.
It was made clear, however, that the U. S. would play a major
role in this effort, both in providing financial resources to
the UN effort and initiating domestic research activities.
Even India, both the sole existing gum producer and our
sole supply of licit opium, agreed to cooperate in this research
effort.
Extensive discussion was held at Geneva with Turkey (the
Turkish Delegate chaired the meeting). Turkey was not concerned
with U. S. domestic research and supported actions concerning a
shift to straw. We expect that expressed Turkish willingness to
accept the outcome of the meeting can be utilized successfully by
U. S. negotiators to forstall a precipitate move to return to
uncontrollable gum production.
Domestic Cultivation Feasibility StudV

The purpose of the domestic research effort is to gain
sufficient growing and processing knowledge to support our
effort to encourage worldwide reliance upon straw rather than
gum opium. To do so, documented research on agriculture and ............
!i
extraction possibilities are~ne~essary~~ ~~! ~ i~ ~ ~ i i!~i~i ~ ~i~ i-~iii~ ¯

These experiments, as was made explicit and accepted .. ....
without concern or opposition in Geneva, do not constitute
a U. S. decision to cultivate poppy straw domestically for
our internalneeds. - ~ ....... - ........ ~ ~ ..... - ........ .~ . . ~.~w .....

The timing og-~experimentation, is.~critical, ..Our stockpil~ ........
wil! provide us with approximately two ~ars ~s~io~against /~-~/~
the agr~e~ upon~growing worldwide shortage. If we (and the
UN) are to convince India (and perhaps other nations) to increase
reliance or~ straw cultivation production in time to avert -the end-of-stockpile shortage, cultivation and extraction
experimen.tgtion~us~ ~egin immedi~tely,.~Thisiwas_.~the ~cern ~..~ ............
of the delegate at Geneva as well.
~ .....
The domest~ic ~research ~effort involves two activities,
both conducted by the Department of Agriculture: (i) cultivation of two carefully controlled eighty acre opium straw plots,
and (2) a small research building attached to existing agricul-_
tural research facilities in Peoria, Illinois.
~ _ " ~
A. Cultivation
Eighty acres is the minimum level necessary to permit
adequate agricultural research (carefully controlled waterfall,
fertilizer, etc.) and still provide sufficient materials to
permit extraction research. Tentative agricultural plans are to
plant eighty acres in the northwest (Washington) in April and
eighty acres in the southwest (Arizona) in the fall. No more
than eighty acres will be in the ~ground at any one time.
B.

Processing Experimentation

To conduct research on extraction technique a small
forty feet by eighty feet research facility and thirty feet ~y
forty feet shadewould be constructed in existing agricultural
research facilities in Peoria, Illinois. Both structures will
be small annexes to existing and much larger facilities.

Although these activities are purely scientific and
research oriented in nature, misinterpretation could provide

- 4 -
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~ possible negative press and Congressional reaction at some
point. Although we have had substantial press and Congressional ~
criticism regarding the lack of an Administration’s response
to a growing domestic medicinal opiate shortage, it is conceivable that questions could arise regarding the growth
domestically of opium.
To mlnlmlze any potentially negative press and
Congressional reaction[,~ a detailed briefing and press plan
has been developed (TAB B). This plan will be implemented
starting on March 18.
" ......
~-~L. _~ ~ The proposed-Jbriefing activities-will .stress the
small scale research and "test tube" nature of our efforts.
It will be noted that since 1938, Agriculture has been
growing small opium poppy plots, primarily for the production
of poppy seeds to use in the event of a national emergency.
Further, this extremely small amount of land and facilities
can in no way be geared up to manufacture domestic supplies.
The parameters of proposed research have been thoroughly
explained to and concurred in by concerned countries. It has
been agreed upon in the UN context that research must be mounted
at this time in order to avert major shortages when the stockpile runs out two to two and one half years from now.

DRUGS, AND MISC

Significant Activities for ,the Coming VCeek

The draft prepared for the Vice President’s speech to the
Governors’ Conference on Privacy.will be prepared for
review by noon, Monday, March 4th.
The Message on Campaign Reform may go early next week
if the Senate has not yet taken floor action on S. 3044.
Larry Silberman was confirmed as Deputy Attorney General
and will begin his duties on Monday, March 4th.
On Wednesday, March 6th, Attorney General Saxbe will
appear before Senator Ervin’s Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights to testify on his Department’s Criminal
Justice Systems Bill. FBI Director Kelley is scheduled
to appear on Thursday, March 7th. In light of President
Nixon’s comments in our Domestic Council Committee on
Privacy rrleeting, I would not be surprised to see Saxbe
take a slightly altered stance on the ceiling of criminal
records!
As presently scheduled, Deputy Attorney General Silberman
will appear before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on
Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice
Co testify on the topic of amnesty. Fred Buzhardt is working
with Silberman in the preparation of that testimony.
The Administration’s Drug Trafficking Bill will be formally
submitted to the Congress on Monday, March 4th.

March I, 1974

I~E~ORANDU~ FOR DAVID HOOPES
SUBJECT: Cabinet Pictures,

The Attorney General has asked me to make arrangements to have
his copy of the Cabinet picture autographed by all of the other
Cabinet members.
I am sure that each Cabinet member would appreciate a similar autographed set being proposed and think that it best for your office to
make arrangements to do it for all of these people.
For your information, the Cabinet picture number is E2118-0?A.
January 23, 1974.~ Please let me know when this process has
started so that I may reassure the Attorney General.

Thanks, Dave.

Geoff Shepa rd

IVLEIV[ORANDUIV~ FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT~ Photographs for Frame.
Would you please arrange to have the attached pictures matted and
appropriately framed, both pictures in one frame, for handing in
my o~flce. I would like to have the black ~ white picture on the
leR hand side and the yellow tablet paper on the right.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

